East Burwood Junior Football Club
Round 8 - Wrap Up
10th June 2018
Presidents Report
Hopefully everyone enjoyed the weekend off training and football and got to spend some time with the family over
the long weekend. Especially after the foggy start the previous Sunday morning. Some great pics below from
around the grounds.. Not that you could see the kids.
Congratulations to the five U12 players Angus, Jonty, Cameron, Aidan H and Aiden S who celebrated their 50
games milestone last Sunday. See player profiles below.
Bogan Bingo is this weekend, thank you to all of the people who have purchased tickets so far. There is
still seats available if you would still like to come, just log onto the trybooking account to purchase these.
The doors open at 7.00pm and the fun begins at 7.45pm.
Don’t forget to bring along a plate of food to share with your table on the night, drinks at bar prices and fill
your pockets full of coins for raffles and games throughout the night.

A couple of big events coming up at the club
1. Bogan Bingo 16th June - tickets are on sale NOW and they are selling like hot pies on a cold Sunday
morning, don’t delay in booking your tickets as there is only a limited number on sale for this event. Tickets
are available to purchase through the clubs website.
Please ensure this is done as soon as possible as we need to confirm numbers with the Bogan Bingo
company by the end of this month.
2. Auction Night on 21st July – See below in event notifications how you can help out with this event. We
are after donations and would like to get at least 6 items from each of the teams.
We will be having a BBQ dinner on Friday 22nd June after training is finished. Sausages, hamburgers and salads.
The U11 & U13 teams will be responsible for ensuring we have people to help out cook the BBQ and help serve
the food when all ready upstairs.
Good Luck to all teams playing this weekend, GO RAMS!
Libby
EBJFC President

Up Coming Events:
16th June – Bogan Bingo Night – Parents Only Event Tickets ON SALE NOW!
22nd June – BBQ Friday Night Dinner – U11 & U13 team parent helpers needed.
6th July – Hot Dog Night Juniors – Sponsored by the Joker Jackpot Crew
21st July – Auction Night – More information below on how you can help
4th August – Dads Day on the Hill - ($50 per ticket includes BBQ and Beer for the seniors home game)

Team Match Reports
Under 8 – Central
East Burwood
Glen Waverley Rovers
Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:
Coaches Comments:

Under 9C
East Burwood
Donvale

54
42

Goal Kickers: K. Jones – 2, J. Zervos – 2, J. rish – 2, I. Edgley – 1, M. Francome - 1
Best on Ground:
Coaches Comments: This week the Under 9s played away against Donvale. The game was played in extremely heavy fog
and icy conditions, in fact the fog was so thick that it was almost impossible to see the other side of the ground. In this weeks
game the boys were challenged to continue to be desperate and attack the ball. The game itself was very competitive and
Donvale showed significant improvement since the Rd 1 clash. The first half was comfortably controlled by the Rams as they
shared the ball well with their team mates and showed lots of endeavour in the contests. If it wasn’t for some inaccurate goal
kicking the boys would have been much further ahead at half time. After half time Donvale responded extremely well and took
the game right up to the Rams with scores almost level with only a few minutes remaining. Pleasingly the boys settled well
under the pressure and kicked the last few goals of the match to get a well deserved win. Next weekend is the long weekend
and we will all enjoy the break. For the second half of the season we will continue to focus on developing our skills and ability
to attack the ball.
Well done RAMs on a great first half of the season.

Go RAMs.

Under 10B (Black Team)
East Burwood
Croydon
Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments:
Under 10E (White Team)
East Burwood
East Ringwood White

4
3

0
3

24
21

Goal Kickers: C. Allison – 1, A. Mclaren – 1, M. Kelly – 1, J. Smith -1
Best on Ground: J. Soddu, M. Kelly, H. Connell, Z. Ireland, T. Lane, J. Smith, O. Maddison, C. Allison
Coaches Comments: An amazingly cold and foggy morning greeted us at East Burwood reserve where the white were up
against their round one destroyers East Ringwood.
The first half of football was fantastic by both sides with a fast, tuff and enthralling contest. An early goal and cartwheel to
Caitlin Allison got us on the board. Even though Max, Zach and Haley were having great first halves, East Ringwood
managed to score two late goal to put them up at quarter time. Even though there was no score in the second quarter, the
Rams were slowly winning most of the contests and were unlucky not to be leading at the break.
The football produced by the Rams in the 3rd quarter was easily the best of the year to date, with defence and line structure
adhered to by the kids the key to their dominance. 3 great goals in succession by Angus, Max and Josh put us up by 5 points
going into the last change.
A nail biting last term saw all our kids put in a big effort in defence across the ground throwing themselves into every contest
and restricting an attacking East Ringwood to only 2 points. When the final siren blew a Rams were home by 3 points and
easily our best performance this year. A big shout out to some of our unsung heroes in Haley Connell, Tom Lane, Caitlin
Allison, Oscar Maddison and Jake Soddu who had great games for the day
Well done Rams. Sing that song loud!!!!!

Under 11B
East Burwood
Waverley Blues

1
6

1
4

7
40

Goal Kickers: I. Ly - 1
Best on Ground: C. White, F. Wilson, I. Ly, M. Davies, L. Merry
Coaches Comments:

Under 12C
East Burwood
Rowville

2
7

2
8

14
50

Goal Kickers: P. Begley – 1, W. Aldred - 1
Best on Ground:
Coaches Comments:

Under 13B
East Burwood

6

8

44

Croydon

11

4

70

Goal Kickers: B. Canavan – 2, K. Cook – 2, S. Crack – 1, L. O’Neill - 1
Best on Ground: B. Canavan, C. Raymer, S. Crack, K. Cook, O. Chard
Coaches Comments: After a few weeks of solid improvement we travelled to Croydon confident of a strong showing and
hoping for our first win of the year. We started well and kicked the first goal of the game. Unfortunately after the first half of the
first quarter our intensity and effort dropped right away and Croydon took control of the game. Too much was left to too few
and by the time we got back to the level of effort required to compete in a game of Australian football the horse had bolted so
to speak and the game was out of reach. We played really well in the last quarter and dominated the opposition scoring 3
goals to one but it was too late and we fell short by just over 4 goals. Whilst it was pleasing to finish the match in that way it
also shows that when the competitive level drops away the game quickly gets away from you. If we can bring that level of
effort and competitiveness for longer periods we will be in games for much longer. The aim is to get back to the level, or
better, of the previous weeks and get ourselves a much better result after the long weekend. Go Rams!

Under 15A
East Burwood
Blackburn Black

5
11

6
16

36
82

Goal Kickers: P. Marks – 2, C. joseph – 1, H. Garlick – 1, A. Williams - 1
Best on Ground: P. Marks, H. Garlick, H. Howlett, C. joseph, J. Kempson, J. Petrowski, J. Connell
Coaches Comments: We had a very exciting start to the game against Blackburn and managed to snatch a quick 3 goal lead
with some great attacking football and quick movement into the forward line. Despite Blackburn coming back in the late part
of that quarter we really showed some fantastic skills and teamwork to hang onto a slim lead. Blackburn came back hard in
the 2nd quarter with 4 goals and our boys were down by 22 points at half time. However, to their credit our team rallied hard
and we saw some ferocious tackling and great marking in the 3rd quarter as we matched Blackburn goal for goal. It was
another exciting quarter and it showed the fighting spirit of our team. Unfortunately we couldn’t keep the effort going and we
were overrun in the last but there were plenty of highlights in the game and it reminded the boys they are capable of playing
some very good football.

Under 17A
East Burwood
Mooroolbark

5
14

7
8

37
92

Goal Kickers: A.Hardie – 2, L. Maglio – 1, D. Harvey – 1, JP. Canavan - 1
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments:

Round 9 Games
Rd 9
Team
Under 8 (Central)
Under 9 C
Under 10 B Black
Under 10 E White
Under 11 B
Under 12 C
Under 13 B
Under 15 A
Under 17Prem

17th June
Start
Time
09:00am
09:00am
09:00am
10:05am
11:25am
11:25am
12:55pm
2:45pm

Location
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood

50 Games Milestone Players Profiles

V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's

BYE
Wantirna South White
Ferntree Gully Eagles
Vermont Eagles
Norwood Black
Kilsyth
Wantirna South
Heathmont
Noble Park Blue

Home (North Oval)
Home
Livingstone Primary School
Home
Pinks Reserve
Home
Heatherdale Reserve
Home

Player Name:

Jonty Sinclair

Players Age :

11

Number :

11

School :

Orchard Grove Primary School

AFL Team :

Geelong

Favourite Player :

Patrick Dangerfield

Favourite Position :

Wing

Career Highlights :

Kicking 3 goals in a game – multiple times

Ambition :

Keep being competitive and kicking more goals

Likes :

Sports, riding, fishing

Dislikes :

Broccoli, homework

Favourite Movie :

Jumanji – Welcome to the Jungle

Favourite TV Show :

Oggie and the Cockroaches

Favourite Food :

Hot Dogs

Favourite Song :

Geelong Cats Theme song

Favourite Book :

The Fishing Bible

Five people you would want to be on a

Mum, Dad, Ben, Nathan and Uncle Keir

deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS
An excellent finisher and lively player all over the ground. Jonty has great confidence in his ability and backs himself every time to win
the footy and take on the opposition. He can often break the lines with run and carry and hits targets all over the ground. Well done
on a great 50 games mate.

Player Name:

Aidan Hookey

Players Age :

11

Number :

26

School :

Orchard Grove Primary School

AFL Team :

Hawthorn

Favourite Player :

Luke Bruest

Favourite Position :

Centre Half Back

Career Highlights :

Playing 50 games at East Burwood

Ambition :

To be a pilot

Likes :

Cricket, Footy, Soccer

Dislikes :

Homework, putting clothes away

Favourite Movie :

To many to mention

Favourite TV Show :

Afl Bounce

Favourite Food :

Pasta Carbonara

Favourite Song :

Youngblood- 5 Seconds of Summer

Favourite Book :

Theodore Boone Series

Five people you would want to be on a

Mum, Dada, Luke Hodge, Luke Bruest, Bailey

deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS
A great target up forward for many years and if a goal is kicked the whole ground knows by the voice of a proud father. A great team
player that involves his team mates by hand and foot and well respected on the field by all his team mates with a lot of unselfish
contributions that often go under the radar, with blocks or shepherds. A Great 50 games mate.

Player Name:

Aiden Searle

Players Age :

12

Number :

7

School :

Orchard Grove Primary School

AFL Team :

Richmond

Favourite Player :

Dan Butler and Trent Cotchin

Favourite Position :

Rover

Career Highlights :

Kicking my first goal

Ambition :

To play AFL

Likes :

Kicking Footy, Playing Sports

Dislikes :

Stir Fry, Tony Abbott

Favourite Movie :

The Long Haul

Favourite TV Show :

The Simpsons

Favourite Food :

Spaghetti bolaghnase

Favourite Song :

Tigerland

Favourite Book :

Diary of a Wimpy kid

Five people you would want to be on a

Trent Cotchin, Bear Grylls, Dan Butler, Dusty and Brandon Ellis

deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS
Searlie has excellent skills by hand and foot and is a vital cog in the team with a very smart footy brain. He has great run all over the
ground and uses space really well to open up games for us. He will run 10 metres to put on a shepherd for a team mate and is very
unselfish at times to get his team mates involved in the play. Well Done on a great 50 games Searlie.

Player Name:

Angus Bridgman

Players Age :

11

Number :

9

School :

Orchard Grove Primary School

AFL Team :

Essendon

Favourite Player :

Dyson Heppell

Favourite Position :

Midfield

Career Highlights :

2nd in U11 Best & Fairest

Ambition :

To play AFL

Likes :

Footy, basketball, golf

Dislikes :

Homework

Favourite Movie :

Daddy’s Home

Favourite TV Show :

RBT

Favourite Food :

Pizza

Favourite Song :

Go Bang by Pnua

Favourite Book :

Don’t have one

Five people you would want to be on a

Mum, Dad, Dyson Heppell and Lebron James

deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS
A real ball magnet that has excellent skills on preferred and non-preferred sides of the body. A gut runner that tries to get involved at
either end of the ground and reads the play better than most. Always tries tirelessly at every stage of the game and a real team
player. Well done on a great 50 games Mate.

Player Name:

Cameron Schreiber

Players Age :

11

Number :

15

School :

Orchard Grove Primary School

AFL Team :

Hawks

Favourite Player :

Jack Gunston

Favourite Position :

Midfield

Career Highlights :

Tacking a specky and playing for the RAMS

Ambition :

AFL player and Train Driver

Likes :

Family dog, holidays at Lorne beach, bike riding

Dislikes :

Long distance car trips

Favourite Movie :

Terminator, Star Wars, Fast & Furious

Favourite TV Show :

Outback Truckers

Favourite Food :

Pizza, dim sims

Favourite Song :

Africa by Toto

Favourite Book :

91 Storey Treehouse

Five people you would want to be on a

Nathan, Will, Jonty, Angus & Nate

deserted island with:
COACH’S COMMENTS
I bet every coach that has Cam in his team would get excited by his endeavour of winning the footy each and every week. He is an “in
and under” footy player that strives to win the footy at each and every contest. He reads the play really well and gets into position
early to get team mates involved in the play with run and carry. Well done on a great 50 games Mate.

Event Flyers

Auction Night Saturday 21st July
To all Families at East Burwood Junior Football Club,
As you may be aware, our major fundraiser is quickly approaching- the East Burwood Football Club Auction Night!
(Date has been confirmed: 21st July)
This event is our MAJOR fundraiser for the year- for both the Senior and Junior Football Clubs.
For this reason- we are asking all Junior teams to rally together and gather donations and items for our clubs AUCTION NIGHT.
We are looking for major items, big items, small items, items we can put together to make hampers with. Every item whether it’s big
or small, all contributes to monies raised for the Junior Club.
Every parent or family knows someone who owns a business who could donate an item, or a family member who could donate a
voucher, or maybe a neighbour who could donate tickets to an event, a friend who could donate trade services...... the possibility’s
are endless, everyone knows someone who could donate something- all you have to do is ask!
So Mums ask your- hairdresser, nail technician, beautician, house cleaner, kids sports coaches, your local theatre, local bounce,
local pool..... they just might donate something.
Dads ask your, landscaper, gardener, lawn mowing service, dog washer, car washer, golf club....
If we could aim for each family bringing in 1 donation to contribute- this would be amazing and mean more monies raised for the
Junior Football Club and it would go directly to our Sons and Daughters football careers.
Please put your thinking caps on - WORK AS A TEAM, and start sprooking and gathering!
All items can be given to your team mangers, along with details attached (description of item, donated by, team gathered by, rrp,
etc). Please ensure all donations are given to your team managers by Tuesday 17th July.
GOOD LUCK and we hope to see you all at the Auction Night, John White & Alana Stewart

Junior Sponsors

Pictures From Around the Grounds

If you have any pictures taken at games and would like to share in the club newsletter please email to
ebjfcsecretary@gmail.com

